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-enccéeerar BÔ ràr: An of the miners 
whom I have worked with in this locality 
are at their work some 66 miles out on 
the creek, and I do not believe they 
would be there it there was a chance to 
do any better in the Koyukuk or the 
Tanana; so you can use your own judg
ment in forming an opinion in regard to 
the stampedes, as well as any man in the 
country.

Another miner, writing to a friend at 
Dawson on April 26, Bays: 
boom 4s oh on the Koyukuk. Don’t go 
there either, for there has never been 
over two or three claims found there 
that pay.
from here have come back, having found- 
nothing.”

Speaking of the Tanana he says:
“ They are having a great boom on the 
Tanana. river just now. Don’t you be 
fooled by anything you hear, for there 
has not been anything found so far to 
guarantee anyone to open up a claim.” *

To show how great a rush there was 
down the river to Nome, Ca.pt. Lewis, 
who kept a road house on Halfway Is- 
and, says, prior to the ice break 1,200 peo
ple passed with dog teams en route to 
Nome. In addition to this number were 
65 women and 12 bicyclists. Eighteen 
horse team outfits also passed. Since the 
breakup 25 boats and scows, averaging 
four men each, had passed for the Koy
ukuk and an almost equal number for 
Nome.

this half dozen will show up any-paying 
claims.

“ Nome is an enterprising city. Three 
thousand people wintered here and in the 
immediate neighborhood. Early last fall 
a municipal government was organized 
and has been with us all winter. Now 
the spirit of speculation has seized all. 
Every available foot of town property 
is claimed and attempted to be held by 
one pretence or another. Even the law 
seems to have been interpreted and ad
ministered in the interest of speculation. 
Everything being voluntary, the munici
pal government labored under many diffi
culties, particularly .n the collection of 
funds. And in March growing dissatis
faction brought about a crisis, and many 
raised their voices in favor of military 
control. But the crisis was averted; 
contributions were ireely made, confi
dence partially restored, and the sanita
tion and drainage of the city was en
tered upon with a spirit and a will. And 
those who will make Nome their home 
during this summer will have reason to 
thank the foresight and public spirit of 
her pioneers; for it the work is carried 
out with the same energy that has 
marked it so far, Nome’s sanitary condi
tion will be good.

“ I do not write this thinking that my 
feeble and perhaps unsupported voice will 
stop the mighty rush that I myself be
lieve will make of Nome a lively and a 
populous city ere the summer is even 
well along; but I sincerely hope and 
trust that those who cannot afford to 
take ‘Alaska chances ” will heed my 
warning and save themselves the 
miseries of a northern winter and the 
loss of what little money they might 
bring along.”

Gape Nome’sto jail for stealing sand from the dump of 
two beach miners at Nome. The sand sto
len went $60 to the sack. Seeley was traced 
and It was found that he had stolen four 

He was found washing It and when

Mtitd PlacedfSSS

at Vancouver.
On May 16 Cape Bomenoff was pass

ed, and again the ice-pack was fallen in 
with. All day the steamer steamed along 
the ice, looking for an opening, and night 
saw her but 26 miles nearer Nome. Next 
dav she encountered the whaler Jean
nette, held in the Ice. .The Alpha, though, 
was clear of the pock and pushed slow
ly on, but on the day following she, too, 
was surrounded by the detached ice and 
made fast to the floe. It was 2 a.m. 
on the 18th before the steamer was out 
of the pack. She saw the whalers 
Jeanie and Alexandria, which reached 
Nome two days before her, in the ice as 
she cleared it.

Away to the eastward there seemed to 
be a chimmering channel of green in the 
scintillating ice, and to the eastward the 
steamer bore. Again the impassable ice 
intervened and her line» were made 

FAST TO A BERG.
At noon she steamed sixteen miles north, 
but the heavy fields of the eternal ice 
began to close in and she had to wing 
back southward to the open sea.

All day May 20 and 21 she remained 
fast, moored to the pack, and at noon on 
the 22nd a lead was sighted, and the 
steamer bore westward to St. Lawrence 
Island, Norton Sound being impassable. 
The whaler Jeanette was seen just south 
of the island. Around St. Lawrence 
Island there was a heavy field of ice, the 
pack being heaviest to the eastward. 
The passage around the island was, how
ever, completed on the 23rd, and on the 
24th—the Queen’s Birthday—the steamer 
was sailing through an open sea with all 
colors flying, and with her passengers 
cheering. The way was now seemingly 
clear. That night, though, more ice was 
met, and bergs fifty feet high or more 

It was useless to think of

CAPE NOME MINES Diggingssacks, 
accused confessed.ARE OVER-RATED STEAMERS REACH NOME.

The Whalèr Alexander the First of the 
Fleet—Alpha Close Behind.

8 OPENED A Comprehensive Statement of 
Conditions at the Over

boomed Mines-Steamer Alpha After Hair Breath Escapes From 
Arctic Ice, Brings News of the Far 

North Gold Fields.

“AnotherThe steam whaler Alexander was the 
first of the Cape Nome fleet to reach the 

She dropped anchor off Nome 
Two days laterAttacking the City 

nd Has Char- 
nsports.

diggings.
on May 121st, at 11 a.m. 
the steam whalers Jennettez and Jenny 
arrived, and on the morning of the 25th the 
steamer Alpha, fifty-two days out from 
Vancouver also arrived at Nome with 175 

three hundred tons 
the 29th, the whaler

An Extensive Gold Belt But the 
Rush Is Not War

ranted.

All the miners that went

passengers, and some 
of freight On ' , J „ „„„
Thresher of San Francisco arrived with 215

5 With the completion of her trip from Cape Nome, the steamer Alpha 
1 marks an epoch in local marine history—for never before ha* an iron 
$ steamer of her build attempted such a feat—difficult a* R was dangerous— 

she has performed. She brings the first news from Cape Nome and 
waiting world the real state of affairs at that much overboom- 

of gold finds, rich, poor and indifferent, of

According to the advices brought from 
Nome by the Alpha, those intending to 
go there would do well to consider 
Punch’s advice to people about to 
marry—“ Don’t” A correspondent writ
ing from there on the Alpha, says: “ To 
those of my friends who are looking for 
advice to guide them in their intentions 
upon Nome, I would say : ‘ Unless you 
can afford to blot a year or two out of 
your existence, and lose the cost of living 
for a like period, or you can afford to 
drop a thousand or more for the sake of 
experience, stay at home. Under no cir
cumstances come if you must stake your 
all.’ It is true there is an extensive gold

psswngrTs. , . , ,
A number of the Alpha’s crew deserted at 

The mate, Bmli RawlOse,•4-*4-s-3-*d-*d-*-i-*-{-*4-*4.*o
an relieving forces arrived ® 
ranghai correspondent of the t 
ack the city on both sides, +

r the Chinese assert that the • 
rly renewed. On the night of » 
ung Fuh Siang and Tung + 
: five European buildings, q. 
icept that the Chinese were * 
iiscredited by foreigners here, • 
action of Taiku, have since *

Cape Nome.
wages”of*$2 p"r! £ G. PhuC. £ 
steward, left to take a position as bar- 
tender and C. B. Phillips was appointed In 
hla stead. Several of the sailors also left 
the steamer.

as
gives to a
ed gold field. She ha* news 
murders and shooting scrapes.

wuwwwwwwwwww,ywfmmmrmmmmtffftmffffff NOME’S TRAGEDIES.

Body of the Third Victim of the Mys
terious Killings Found.

The body of the third 
Northern Bay tragedies, before described in 
the Colonist, has been found, according to 

received by the Alpha. The latest 
discovered victim, Oliver Woodruff Scott, 
was found by Herbert Murray, a prospector, 
on Alder creek, a tributary of the Ungatu- 
11k, In a half finished toopuck, or Indian 
hnt of boughs and trees.

PASSENGERS INTERVIEWED.

What Those Who Came Down Have to 
Say of the Country.

light of the Arctic mom, he saw that the 
unlocked for danger had come. The ice 
was sliding forward, and, to the con
sternation of all, it was seen to be com
ing together behind. The far-away 
rumbling soon became a roar, 
thing had to be done, and done quickly, 
to save the steamer and the lives of the 
175 passengers who were peacefully 
sleeping, all unconscious of the d anges.

“Mr. Vey,” shouted Capt. Buckhottz 
down the tube to the engineroom, crowd 
on all the steam you’ve got.”; .

The grimy coal passers, perspiring, al
though the icy water was chilling the 
now brittle iron plates until the .steamer 
was like a refrigerator, threw fuel into 
the furnaces. Steam pressure grew 
higher as the engines turned over and 
the propeller swirled faster and faster.

It was a race such as seldom has been 
witnessed,

A RACE AGAINST DEATH.

Friday morning the Colonist» When on 
predicted the arrival of the steamer 
Alpha at Cape Nome on May 25, it pre
dicted correctly, for it was on that day 
that she arrived, 
morning the Colonist said the Alpha 
would be at Nome about a week, it again 
made an accurate prediction—for she left 
on the 30th; and the announcement that 
she was due is borne out by her arrival.

With her iron hull—which shone with 
paint when she sailed from Victoria 

on April 6—seared and all but denuded 
of paint by too frequent contact with the 
ice-pack, the steamer reached Vancouver 
from Nome—she did not call at St. 
Michael—on Sunday evening. As Gapt. 
Otto Buckholtz had promised, she was 
the first steamer carrying supplies to ar
rive at Nome, and tne first vessel to re
turn. 1 The Jeanie, which left three days 
before her in an effort to be the first 
steamer to arrive, did not reach Seattle 
until- yesterday.

The Alpha brought down five passen
gers, each of whom
BROUGHT CONSIDERABLE GOLD.

Jack Kill, who went North for toe 
Frye-Brohn Packing Co„ had $145,000; 
Glen Tingsley, who seven weeks before 
the Alpha sailed, took the Dawson mad 
to Nome, brought down $25,000; J. L. 
Monaghan, of Denver, Col., had $80,000, 
and Frank Green, of Dawson and Nome, 
had $60,000. Oscar Gardell, toe other 
passenger, is a Swede who went up on 
the Alpha, and, having been afflicted 
with mercury poisoning, he was obliged 

In all Purser Shoup had

The departing Yukon field force were 
entertained prior to their departure in 
true soldier fashion, on May 29. _ They 
expected to leafe Dawson lor this city 
about the 15th inst., and can eoon, be 
looked tor. The men of the N. W. M.
P. undertook to say farewell to them in 
regulation soldier fashion and the event 
ran itself along until morning. Many a 
bumper of beer they drank to the good 
fortunes and the mutual glory of each in 
the years to come. The band was there, 
and singers and songstresses and recita- 
tioniets and epeechmakers. There was no- 
set programme, but, perhaps, things 
went along more speedily for that, for 
talent was plenty in the entertaining line 
and all that it needed was to -be invited 
to have it.

The affair took place in the barracks 
room of the N. W. M. P.. Sergeant- 
Major Tucker presided and Corporal 
Skirving acted as secretary. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Hemming in a very aptly worded 
address started the thing going. He 
spoke of the excellent good fellowship 
existing between the men of the field 
force and those of the N. W. M. P. He 
paid tribute to the effectiveness and good

The Klondike minmg country is not W’
. , , . „i4.v/xri„ii Those who have sent their Dawsonwithout its gun play incidents, although majl vja geattie wU1 Tead the following

they are by no means as numerous there from the Dawson News with interest: 
as in the camps on the other side of toe “The American consul in Dawson has 

... I n_ y,» been invited by Postmaster Hartman toboundary line. Following close on the examine the condition of a large portion
news of toe cold-blooded murder at lort af the mail matter received yesterday 
Yukon reported in these columns y ester- morning from the United States and to 
day morning, comes news of a sensa- note the damage created to letters by 

. 6’ ... _ - .. Trinndibp-’» the carelesshess of the clerks in the Se-tional hold-up, with one of the Klondike s &ttle ^tomcem These letters, it ap-
best known mine-owners as a victim. pears, were thrown loose in - the mail

The victim was Frank Phiscator, and Backs instead of tying them in bundle*.
toe man who tried to extort money frro, “inhere tofsTcSf hare t
him at the point of a revolver was H. be bandied so often and go over such a
Covenay. The would-be extortionist long and rough road as that between

, , . - .rîfli before toe Seattle and Dawson. The result of it waswas brought up for trialbefore tne q£ the letters were fairly
Dawson courts, and then the details or groun(j or worn to pieces, and when the-
the sensational affair came to light. sacks were emptied on toe floor the pile

It was a sensational story of threats of debris looked as if the sacks had tur-it was a seusaviuu» » ndshed nests for a score or more of mice,
and persecution, of Phiscator s flight on jjartman has taken much pains to.
the Sybil, Covenay’s chase on the Cana- as many of those letters so destroy-
dian, and on toe Sybil’s break-down and ed ^ possible, and the remnants of some- 
return to Dawson before the Canadian may enable him to make out the name of 
left, how Covenay took Phiscator to a the party for whom they were intended, 
room and at the point of the pistol made Thieds gross carelessness, for which there- 
him hand over a poke of dust valued at ia n0 excuse, and no dou/bt Consul Me- 
$7 000 and was about to take flight on Cook will take prompt action and make 
thé Canadian when Sergeant Wilson his report on the case in a sufficiently 
took him into custody. forcible manner to prevent a recurrence

Frank Phiscator was ill and unable to of a similar blunder. Some of the let- 
appear to give evidence against the man ters will be a total loss.” 
and the gun, and the case was held over ponT meDj names unknown, who were 
until after the Ora, which brought the in a boat following the ice, were drown- 
river, had sailed. ed about four miles above Eagle, on May

» * * 28. The iboat got into the rapids, where
News was also brought by the arrivals they lost control of her, and she upset, 

up the river on toe Ora of toe barren- a near question has arisen in the Senk- 
ness of toe alleged rich placers on the ]er investigation that is just now being 
Kovukuk creeks, with the exception of a busily discussed among the lawyers of 

which hare been long since taken Dawson. Justice Dugas has practically 
Many of toe stampeders are return- decided that, under the terms of appoint- 

me to Dawson, with pitiful stories of ment as royal commissioner to hear toe- 
hard luck and yet at the same time the charges, he cannot penmt either the ac- 
aeents and others connected with the cuser, D. G. McT&vtsh, or the defendant,..
£r“S“°b.™”S.r.«r«uS srjs.?™-

sac is mb
SMS srs spr

avtrirt<iHiaT“^take ” ’ One of the former desires to sift them down to the bottom., 
district is a fake. „ Qf tbe examining the witnesses for both sides
stones is told by . . aJLTed at and ascertaining the exact facte.
XwmS the lowerhriver on June 1. The body of George Ballantyne was* 
TUww-antam made a trip to the Koyukuk shipped out from Dawson on June 1, by toe W^ter and he says: toe Upriver steamer. With it went the- 

fni? Slate were the two lead- wife of the deceased and three brothers..
• ^tnflfd nTv being found on The body goes all the way to Chelsea.

splendid pay | prospect- Mass., the former home of the deceased., 
bo* of them. On toe cre^s prospec ^ ■ Q( Jhe Ballantyneg tea
ing was then ™ % “pry Barly sad one George BaUantyne
showing nÇ,. nd Myrtle but a well-to-do citizen of toe beautiful town
shallow on Slate fork it of Chdseatoy-toe-sea, near Boston, Mass,on other tributaries of *e middle fork it ^ excitement took posses-
often sinks to a depth of 30 feet D gion as well as his three brothers,
the paystreak He disposed of a handsome home and
on Myrtle is said to be one of toe nc profitabie business, and with his wife 
est in the world. Gold can be P cx P Parted for Dawson. His brothers came 
anywhere on it, and the output ahead <xf him over the Pass, but he with,
winter’s work , will be enormous, nemg hjg wjfe aPOund by the lower riv-
confidently expected to run into tne ^ with the m-fated or lll-managed Bos- 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. ton-Alaska outfit. At Rampart, fear-

“ Food was very scarce at toe diggings (ul that he would not get through, Mr. 
during the winter, flour selling at $43 Bauantyne left toe Philip B. Low and 

and other supplies in came m abead with a faster boat. His 
the scarcity of wi£e reached Dawson with the Low on the 

25th of September, 1898. She found her 
husband sick in bed with the fever and 
so reduced iu flesh and changed that she 
hardly knew him. He had been a big- 
stalwart man, notable among bis fellow 
travellers for his robust appearance. In 
spite of every care and attention that his 
wife, brothers and physicians could -give 
him, he died a few days later. The body 
was interred temporarily in the cemetory 
on the hili. *

victim of the
Some-When on toe same

t news
belt here, reaching from Norton Bay to 
the Arctic. But toe creeks in that belt 
which contain pay are comparatively few 
and are far between. The beach, which 
is the hope of toe thousands who, we are 
informed, are coming, has been more 
than three-fifths exhausted by last sum
mer’s work, as far as individual mining 
is concerned. Some few rich spots may 
yet be found, but the average beach 
miner will be repaid with results which 
will represent only average wages.

“To him who cherishes-the idea of find
ing new creeks and becoming the owner 
of yet undiscovered claims, I can but say 
thgt virtually all that most of the people 
here have so far done is to stake and 

And if there be any
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Klondike’sNEXT
NERAL ELECTION

were seen.
tljen getting into St. Michael, so once 
more the steamer bore to the westward, 
and at 9 a. m. high land was sighted to 
toe northeast. Here, then, was Nome, 
and next morning the Mecca of the 
argonauts was reached.

The passengers lost no time in getting 
ashore—they would not stop for red tape, 
and toe cargo was lightered in the rain. 
After five days at the diggings the 
steamer turned to again find a passage 
through the ice, with five Nome miners 
and their treasure on board. St. Law
rence Island was rounded and there was 
no ice, but to toe eastward toe tell-tale 
blink was seen. A passage was found 
to the eastward, though, and toe steamer 
steamed south.

It was then that another trying en
counter with the pack occurred. Capt. 
Buckholtz had sighted a lead bearing 
down towards Hall Island—the most 
northerly of the Pribyloffs—and1 into it 
the Alpha ran. It was, however, a blind 
lead, and for four long, watchful days 

fast, without an outlet 
before or behind. All .efforts to extrl- _ 
cate the iron vessel were unavailing until A 
at length, after four days, imprisonment, 
a lead was found to the eastwanl, and 
the steamer was poon anchored in free

A heavy gale blew next day, and the 
steamer remained at anchor. She was 
obliged, however, to weigh her anchor 
frequently, or one of the swiftly pro
pelled masses of ice which sailed before 
the gale might have struck her too 
brittle plates.

On toe 7th she got out of the ice again, 
and on the 9th steamed through Unimak 
Pass. Three schooners—one being the 
J. M. McNeil, of San Francisco—were 

and a steamer bound up, before she 
From thence

News Budgetnew

iberlain Styles It One of 
ilost Momentous In 

Century,

Frank Phiscator the Victim ol 
a Sensational Hold-Up 

Affair.

The most enthusiastic passenger on the 
Alpha was John Kill. Mr. Kill describes 
Nome as the richest diggings the world has 
ever known. He says that although the 
creeks have not been prospected yet that 
everywhere a hole Is dug pay dirt can be 
found, running from 60 to 75 cents a pan. 
He mentioned Anvil, Snow Gulch and Dex
ter creeks as the richest yet found, and 
stated that $80,000 had so far been taken 
out of Snow Gulch creek. He said that 
the Golden Gate district was also turning 
out very rich. Mr. Kill took In a herd of 
beef cattle In the spring and sold them out 
at 75 cents a pound, so that he had a gold 
mine In beef, besides acquiring many 
claims.

and in an awful form. The steamer won, 
though and the reaper threw down his 
sickle, but the distance was narrow. As 
the steamer was making the last few 
hundred feet her sides all but grazed the 
ice. She was free, though^and when 
the breakfast bell rang the pas
sengers assembled, some to com
plain of toe tedium of the voyage, and all 
ignorant of their encounter with toe dan- 
gere of a few hours before.

This is but one of toe many instances 
of the adventures of the Alpha in toe 
ice-pack. There were many other in
cidents and some as equally trying to 
toe neryes. .

The whole passage was spent in skirt
ing the torn berg edges, and when the 
open leads of free water were observed 
plunging into those which seemed to offer 
a favorable chance to work northward. 
To detail the eventful passage, toe 
steamer left Victoria on April 6, Vancou
ver a day later and Union on the 8th— 
a month before any of the American 
steamers sailed. The voyage to Dutch 
Harbor was devoid of interest, but thers 
was enough interest from then on to 
make up for that. The ice-pack was 
first encountered on April 24, iu 56 N. 
167 W. The ice blink shone above it an< 
was visible long before

THE GREAT ARCTIC FLOE

on, June 19.--Mr. Joseph Cham- 
, secretary of state for the colo- 
iddressing a meeting of the 
i’s Liberal-Unionist Association 
bernoon, said toe colonies had seen 
b the haze of the South African 
ilium negotiations, when Sir 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal 
in the House of Commons, and 
were mystified-. Now that toe 

as concluding, he added, all were 
sous that, whatever the final 
lent might be, it must be final, and 
not leave behind it toe seeds of 

r mischief and make a further 
ion of the trouble possible, 
opposition wanted to know when 
xal election would be called. He 
sable to gratify their natural curi- 
but whether the-etection took place 
row or was postponed indefinitely, 
lid be one of tne most momentous 
ted to toe people of toe United 
om during a century, involving the 
on of toe future of South Africa 
le future of the Empire.
-rring to continental criticism, Mr, 
beriain, after remarking that Eng- 
ilways expected this, went on to

it there are quarters whence even 
: of disapproval would be a matter 
ions concern. I refer to our colo
nel thé United States. I think we 
appy in that we have their good 
>n and approval.
is true this good opinion of the 

d States is pot unmixed with other 
sents. I will not now enter upon 
a uses, partly political and partly 
aentul, which have led certain 
leans to sympathize with what they 
republic, although its whole exist- 

and whole practice has been one 
•petual denial of the principles upon 
. their great republic is founded. I 
e the great majority of toe Ameri- 
recognize that our aims in this war 
i high and unselfish as those which 
ited themselves in toe Spanish- 

struggle. They fought then 
istice and liberty, not for their own 
ets, indeed, but for those whom 
believed to be the victims of oppres- 
and we did not enter into disquisi- 
,8 or technical discussions, but 
nized that they were carrying out, 
aglo-Saxons. a great work of civil- 
n and humahity.
ow we are asking their sympathy, 
;ve believe that in the long run we 
gain the final seal of their ap-

The Kayukuk Diggings—Stories 
Pro and Con—Careless 

Mall Handlers.
locate claims, 
creek or gulch or bench yet left un- 
staked, it is a pure accident for which 
the stampeder would blush for shame, 
should it ever be brought to his know- 
ledge. For men to find claims at this 
late day they must be prepared to lend 
themselves to a year of hard tramping 
and more wearing work than most of 
them have been geeustomed to, and with 

to one against them
J. C. Monaghan said that the only news of 

consequence was the big strike on the 
beach 40 mllea from Nome at a place called 
Pltkok. He heard that $15,000 had been 
taken out of a 40-foot claim there In a week.

big strike has been reported on Colorado 
creek, In the Golden Gate country also, 
where the dust went $1.50 to $2.00 a pan.

Glen Tinsley said that he had come over 
the lee from Dawson with 1,000 others, 
and had only been In Nome country for 
six weeks, bo that he could tell little about 
It. There were 3,000 at Nome when he 
was there. The citizens seemed peacable, 
and on the whole, law abiding. The cases 
of hardship were few, although prices were 
In the sky. For one week shovels were 
selling at $25 each, a beef steak cost $1.50, 

of condensed milk $1.00; coal $200 a 
ton, and wood, which was hauled 30 miles, 
from $40 to $60 a cord.

On his way he passed Tlpkok, where the 
strike was made. There were then seven 
tents there, but since that a stampede had 

He saw the fellows working

the chances ten 
then.

“And to augment all these difficulties 
there are still others to be considered : 
The cost of getting here, for passage 
and freight; toe almost entire absence 
of fuel or shelter; the shortness of toe 
working season—virtually only four 
months. During the eight months of 
winter none but deep diggings and 
tundra claims can be worked to any ad
vantage, and as far as other mining is 
concerned, this period can only be de
voted to preparations for the next sea
son’s run. The winter is not so ex
tremely cold, never lower than 40 degrees 
below zero; still Dawsonites tell us this 
is as cold as 60 below at Dawson. The 
summer months, though all day, are by 
no means all sunshine. The early por
tion of the season is fairly agreeable; 
but then come the rainy, dreary, dismal 
days, and such is the weather during 
which toe work must be done, If at all.

“ Not very much prospecting has been 
done during the winter. However, 
startling reports of rich finds have been 
coming in unceasingly, and to one ac
quainted with conditions here it is abso
lutely evident that they can have no 
foundation in fact. Stampede has fol
lowed stampede; the trails have been 
kept in splendid condition, and the 
country has been covered with stakes; 
while honest prospecting has been done 
in but isolated cases. Of Cape York 
nothing more definite is known than was 
last fall. The latest stampede was up 
the river from Port Clarence into the 
Koogrock country, and the report that 
was the cause of this is that it was a 
good looking country and some «Hors 
had been found. The northern side of 
the range which parallels the shores of 
Behring sea has nut been overlooked. 
In fact there is not an acre of ground 
within a radius of 100 miles that is not 
in one or more recording districts.

“Not satisfied with mineral recording, 
the industrious recording angels have 
established townsites at convenient in
tervals, each with its duly constituted 
recording office. One enterprising indi
vidual has lately established himself in 
business as the recorder for an eastern 
addition to Nome. The game is perfectly 
easy—and so apparently are the people. 
A tract of government land is surveyed 
into lots and streets, the information is 
given ont that everything is ready for 
staking, and the prospective town lot 
owner comes along, sets four comer 
stakes in the ground, pays the recorder 
$2.50 and the surveyor the same, and 
then proceeds to the real estate office and 
lists his lot and imagines himself $100 
to toe good; and so the game goes on. 
On the east of Nome, at the mouth of 
Some river, is the new townsite of Car- 
son: 20 miles further east, near the 
month of Eldorado and Solomon rivers, 

the townsite of Port Safety; still fur- 
-her east is Topkok, where a late but not 
•n beach strike has been

the steamer was

to return.
n. h, m to».- 

gets at Nome, excepting O. GardeU, who 
returned, and H. Stadthagen, of Vic
toria, who returned by the Hero. Her 
cargo of coal and supplies was also put 
ashore there, and Mr. Barber' 
steamer’s owner, offered the approximate 
amount iff payment of duty. This, how
ever, was refused by those who were in 
authority—such as their autoonty was— 
at Nome. The Alpha had cleared for 
St. Michael, but after having crawled 
around the ice-pack towards Norton 
Sound, her officers found another pack 
which closed all ingress to the sound, 
and to go to St. Michael was out of the 
question. So the steamer headed for 
Nome. When she

ANCHORED OFF NOME 
Her long-restrained passengers were too

small boats came out, they grabbed their 
hand-baggage and accepted the proffered 
passages. The passengers having gone 
ashore, Capt. Buckholtz, Purser Shoup 
and Mr. Barber went ashore and held a 
consultation with Deputy United States 
Marshal Lee and United States Com
missioner Ransom, the only officers at 
Nome. It was pointed out that the pas
sengers had gone ashore, and duty was 
tendered on toe cargo. United States 
Deputy Marshal Lee then placed a man 
in charge of the cargo and began to 
appraise it. Judge Ferton, of Spokane, 
though, advised him not to accept toe 
proffered duty, and me deputy marshal 
and commissioner acted on tms advice. 
The duty was then again tendered, ana 
on it being refused, the Alpha began to 
discharge, cargo, despite the protests of 
toe commercial companies, who foresaw 
a big slump in market prices when the 
cargo was ashore. There was a general 
shortage of supplies and of coal, of which 
the Alpha carried a big consignment. 
Coal was selling for $110 per tail. Be
cause of the shortage, the satisfaction 
was general, outside of the commercial 
companies, when the Alpha’s c^rgo went 
ashore.

a can

seen, ppp
went through the pass, 
to Union and Vancouver was plain sail
ing—or, rather, steaming.

The barrier was met with,was seen. — .
but Capt. Buckholtz, in the hope that the 
warmer currents might have cut a way 
through, skirted along the jagged terri
tory of crystals. At times he would b 
lying under the lee of a monster mountain 
of ice, then all that barred the way would 
be a vast acreage of half-sunken ice. The 
blink—as sailors call the reflection of tbe 
sun’s rays from the ice—was almost 
blinding in its brilliance, and the whole 
scene was one of grandeur—totally 
predated by the Nome-bound gold-seek
ers.

taken place. 
on the beach and asked them what they 
had, but they were all deaf and dumb, every 

of them. He afterwards learned that 
twenty of them had struck the place to
gether and had agreed to stake out twenty 
claims of twenty feet each: ' From two of 
these claims, owned by partners who dis
covered the diggings, $43,000 were taken 
out, and he supposed some of the other 
claims were as rich,but from what he could 
learn of the whole country, Nome could not 
be compared at all with Klondike. It was 
all right for a man to get his right foot 
in first, but It had not proved nearly as 
rich at the same stage of the game as Klon
dike had. The gold is mostly very fine too, 
and machinery will have to be used at an 

The beach in front of Nome Is 
For twelve miles along the

\ THE passengers.

The Bringers of Treasure Talk of Cape 
Nome and Its Mines. z

man

Jack Kill, of the Frye-Bruhn Packing 
Co., who is well known in Victoria, took 
a herd of cattle north. He previously, 
though, came into possession of many 
claims in the district. He says that it 

’ was only by the intervention of Provi
dence that Nome escaped fire last wmter. 
The buildings are all shell affairs, 
knocked together from any available 
material, packing boxes and mud being 
used for the most part. A few spares, 
a roof on fire, and the whole town might 
have gone. . . . , ■-

Frank Green, who brought down 
$60,000, says that Nome is all nght from 
a mining point of view—if toe miner can 
afford to mine.Claim jumping and lot jumping Is rife, 
and the man who is the most deft wltn 

. a revolver, or who can afford to pay peopte 
, to fight for him, has the beat chance to hold 

The beaches are prety well taken 
syndicates owning as many as

unap-

That night a big southeast gale raged 
and the beauties of nature were still less 
appreciated. ■ < lemWlSI

On toe 25 St. George, the lower of the 
Seal islands, was sighted. It was set in 
a continent of ice and unapproachable. 
Large quantities of detached ice were 
also visible. The weather was fine but 
cold, and the steamer was surrounded by 
drift-ice. She steamed out of the pack 
into the free water and followed toe 
south limit of the ice. Next day—the 
27th—she was still following the ice; toe 
following day, too, the ice was skirted, 
toe 118 meridian being then crossed. The 
27to, too, she followed the face of the 
great floe, and at 1:20 p.m. on thé 30th 
the sea of old Admiral Behring had been 
all but crossed—the steamer was with
in 22 miles of the coast of Siberia, and

NO OPEN CHANNEL 
that was safe to follow was seen. The 
gold fields were behind a barrier of heavy 
field-ice that the Russian steamer Ermak 
would have found hard work to break.

The water tanks were running low, and 
the ice forbade a further northward 
movement, so toe steamer headed back 
to Dutch Harbor. She followed toe face 
of toe ice, and when passing St George, 
on May 5, she saw the whaler Koriuk

When the «tory wnn circulate by the £*t^n ^a]lc^^IaD°o5 tiie^Tth’lht

the Alpha for their text, that the „ stadthagen, having had enough of 
steamer had probably been crushed by , •. returaed by the Hero. Two days 
the ice-pack and all had been tost, few were ™nt ;n filling the Alpha’s tanks and 
realized how dose those on toe little iron rei>ienl&hing her bunkers, and then she 

' steamer went to that terrible fate. Pur- a ■ went oyt to find a way through the 
Shoup and Capt Buckholtz shad- ^ A channel was found to toe norto- 

dered as they told of the narrow escapes eae£ o£ ,gt George and into it the Alpha 
from disaster, and toe former says that p0^ed fier brow. The cold was m- 
not for a “ cultus potlatch ’ of $100,000 £ense aad soon toe steamer was covered 
will he participate in such an eventful with ice> her masts, rigging, smoke- 
rip again, and Capt. Buckholtz does not stacks, decks, rails, her all» in fact, were 

‘yearn for it. It was a terrible trip, and 3heeted. For some days the cold blast 
one which will no dopbt go down in the continued, but toe way remained clear 
annals of the marine history of the and the steamer stood for Nuniyak isianu. 
Pacific Coast. „ v At the northeast of the riznd the rolid

On May 13, soon after leaving Dutch pack was encountered, and two miles to 
Harbor the second time, toe steamer had the northeast of Numvak island toe 
her most narrow escape from destruction, steamer had to anchor. »ne couiu get 

sent abroad no further.
from the Sound was close to being a The night was spent a^anc 
fact After mooring to toe pack, wait- the floe, and next
ing and watching the miles and miles of stood to the northward, w_ , book’s
ice, the lookout in the crow’s nest on the had offered. It lea<^ the
foremast had given the welcome news strait, and R was-as die , . „hgT1_
that there was a lead. Capt Buckholts last part of the voyage toat
followed toe open water with his glasses nel, which was «hove’ desas far as theéye coati see, as he had on the hair-raising «^venture ^obove a*$ 
many a previous occasion on toe trip, scribed—her narro^^^^, 
when the steamer and passengers would h ^d had it not been
have been risked had he made a miecal- closed mbahmd , promon-
culaticn. The lead seemed open, and tor the restetMce of toe mgn ^
the bell on toe bridge tingled. The wait- tories of Ice, y,e channel, the en-
ing engineers heard the signal and the 5® "^.^“have^never driven her fast 
machinery again began to move. htoesre^ bring crushed. The

The steamer slowly steamed down the ™ough t pe forced her way 
river between toe great territories of ice. ,hp free water and was soon
On she went until, as night began to fall, Vancouver That day she was
the channel was noticed to be getting Tren of 1M mil» through
perceptibly smaller. It was but 60or water and all would have been well

1 70 feet across when toe ice was dropped. 3"^ater’ aBO
Capt. Buckholtz—who has not only his ttVFORTUNATE ACCIDENT
sealing experience, but his aforetime AN UNFOKlUlNAxm 
Whaling training—thought the packs in toe engine room. T Davis, an o ^ 
were of field ice. and reasoned that the. living here, slipped and ^hjje„ber was 
Steamer was perfectly safe. one of the eccentric*. ™«“iaS.be-

At 1.30 a. m., though, there was a cry, I badly torn and lacerated, and there oe- 
and CapL Buckholtz was awakened from ing no doctor on board to d 
his short sleep. The ice was moving., tificnlly) lockjaw developed. nfor
As he rushed on deck in the dim half j timate oiler had the torn toot ores 7

few
early date.
played ont. . ., ... _ _
water front the earth has been turned up 

it has the appearance of a Une of 
This beach has been worked

up.
can

until
fortresses.
over “sniped,” and worked over again, so 

doesn’t pay to pan it any more, 
about more gold returning as 

soon as what Is there is taken ont Is rot.
Outside the Tlpkok discovery there Is no 

authentic late report of rich strikes on the 
creeks, that is rich strikes ae they are 
known in the Klondike. There will be 
thousands of poor men disappointed. There 
are enough men In the country now to work 
It. and every creek in Nome is staked to 
Its limits, and some of them several times 
over. Prospectors do not prospect, they 
simply stake the creeks, and they have an 
utter disregard for the law. Some men 
hold as many as a hundred powers of at
torney, and stake a hundred claims, some 
of them on any creek they happen to strike, 
In utter disregard of priority of claim, so 
that newcomers will have to buy claims to 
make money, will run a very big chance of 
buying a lawsuit. Bonanza district pro
mises well, however. From the last 
accounts, at Tlpkok, 900 men are rocking 
the beach. The price of real estate has 
gone skyward; no desirable business pro
perty can be bought for less than $8,000 nr 
$10,000.

that It 
The story

a claim.
up, some
*p. °0. ^Monaghan! of Denver, a bringer of 
$80,000, was one of those who went down 
from Dawson last winter. He made money 
by speculating In claims. Glen T,n?*e^’™s 
also one of those who went from Dawson. 
He took the mall down and many a heart 
was gladdened by his coming.

Oscar Gardele was the victim of a strange 
accident. He spilled some Qulcksilver on 
his sleeping bag and Inhaled «. Jhe *pld 
filling of bis teeth attracted it and it got 
to his.throaL partially poisoning him. He 
goes to Tacoma to recuperate. All the 
passengers went to the Sound, leaving Van 
couver yesterday by the 8. A I. train.

g;
yet

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

thy Woodruff Is the Choice o4 New 
York.

Qadelphia, June 19.—Lient.-Gover- 
Smotoy L. Woodruff will be present- 
i the national convention as the can- 
e of New York for vice-president.

derided to do this after a four 
s’ stormy session of the New York 
ration, during which every kind of 
hi wag made to get Governor Roose- 
ito sav that he would accept a nom- 
on. The vice-preeidential situation 
Ill mixed, because it is asserted that 
r York makes this move so as to go 
the convention with a candidate, ana 
hoping that Governor Ro.-sevelt wil 
mminated. Senator Hanna has stat- 
hat he controls the delegates to surii 
■xtent that he can nominate any can- 
ite he pleases to name, and it te ncr 
£n that he has withdrawn his objec
te Mr. Woodruff. The latter was as 
h surprised as anybody over the re- 
‘ In general the idea seems to be 
raient that Secretary Long is the 
t favored candidate with a probabil- 
toat Roosevelt may still he nominat- 

Govemor Roosevelt believes that his 
hes have been respected by his own 
"gation, and that he is finally out of

pecu-
wae

THE STEAMER’S PERIL.

yow the Alpha Narrowly Escaped Being 
Crushed in the Ice.

as :

l THE LATEST DISCOVERY.

Many Tens of Thousands Taken Out of 
Topkuk Creeks Within a 

Month.
Jack Kill, who came dbwn on the Alpha, 

says the latest and biggest mine In the 
vicinity of Nome Is fit Tlpkok. The gold 
was, however, In patches, and a claim that 
was fabulously rich would be found along- 
side a blank. One claim there through a 
week in April yielded as much as $15,000 
and In a title over a month, $56,000 was 
taken from the claim. There were twenty 
miners on this property.

Tlpkok Is Inland, and about fifty miles 
below Nome. Many of these claima-each 
a hundred feet—have yielded clean-ups as 
high as $40,000.

This district was 
ginning of April.

THE BAND OF CAIN.

Murders and Gun Play Features of toe 
New Gold Fields of toe North.

WAITING.

India Eagerly Expectant of the Coming 
of the Monsoon.

per 50-pound sack. :
CepL Y-un, and

mm ”oS"*.rànseæ
miners wintered there. They would 
willingly throw their gold-laden pokes at 
a visitor, hnt supplies conld hardly be 

them for any money. 
90 miles above Peavey

very extensive
made. All these are prospective sea
ports. Then there are numerous embryo 
cities on Golovin, and lastly on Norton
B“?0n Bonanza creek, flowing into Nor
ton Bay, two or three good mines have 
been found. Some 20 miles up Fish 
river, on a branch of Fish—toe ^eucK 
luck—is Council City, lately renamed 
Golovin City. Here and around Golovin 
and Norton Bay there is considerable 
timber. Council City, m the heart of 
the best mines of that section, will very 
likely become a fair sized winter ramp.
In this vicinity are the ™,ne8. *£
Sweetcake, Elkhom, the Neucklack and
the Casa-da-Pago. The Projects there 
are fairly good, and these streams will 
undoubtedly develop s°me_ pay mg mines.

44 To the west an<l north of Nome the 
first townsite is Cripple City, nsar the 
mouth of Cripple nver, which has one 
tributary, Oregon creek, that has pay™6 
claims upon it. Then comes Smrock, 
some 40 miles to the west and north, to 
which neighborhood, are two or three
^v^irt £? Port S^nce^aTthrL 

new townsites, laid out by enteiprismg 
speculators. If the mines to that sec- 
tion make any showing, somewhere m 
that vicinity the mam town will very 
probably be. for it is toe only safe harbor
UP“ In' the^immedlate vicinity of Nome 
there are about half a ^en creeltetoat ^ ^
contain nch placers, , . “All the miners who went from herehundred others this datons made^by IagtA»]^rem})ack and out in toe Birch 
their locators. I am, ho ’ ^ diggings. The companies are try-
!^‘ou=eri& totote ridto* ^tostert «stampede to the Tanana 
conscientious £w besides from here, but they save not been very

wasser

London, June 18.—The following de
spatch has been received from the vice- 
roy of India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston : 
“Three weeks’ famine reports show a 
state of general expectancy pending the 
advance of toe monsoon,. which has not 
yet appeared. Heavy rain has fallen in 
Bnrmah."

procured from 
The diggings are 
and 156 miles above Bergman.

“ The Koyukuk is the greatest field a 
man ever looked • over.” said Captain 
Young. “ There are good prospects on 
nearly every creek, and work has only 
been commenced. It will not 
me in the least if it rivals toe richest 

in the history of

WELCOME HOME AGAIN. Sudden Death.—News reached toe city 
yesterday of the death, while en route 
to Victoria from the Old Country, of 
Mrs. Walker, who for a long period was 
in charge of the Protestant Orphans’" 
Home. Deceased is reported to have 
passed away suddenly on board ship- 
while the vessel was crossing the Atlan
tic. A daughter—a resident of Victoria— 
survives her.

and the awful rumor
discovered at the be- Two of the Wounded Men of the First 

Contingent Beach Halifax.

Halifax, June 18,-Among toe passen
gers on the steamship Siberian, which 
arrived from Liverpool this morning, 
were two members of the first Canadian 
contingent wounded in the battle of 
Paardeberg-Privnte H. B. Fradsham, 
belonging to Fredericton, and Private H. 
E. Durant, of Moncton, pie men ar
rived in England on the 25th, gomg into 
Herbert hospital at Woolwich. They 
left the hospital May 25 and sailed for 
Halifax. Durant was shot through toe 
elbow and left thigh, and Fradsham 
through tte groin. They report that the 
other Canadians in Herbert hospital are 
doing well.

race.
-o gold-producing camps

æ/îSævï-æ
country. The new discoveries, are on 
Eureka creek and it8 tributaries, “to 
about 150 miles from Circle City. It is 
said pans of $1 to S3 each are common, 
and great excitement exists among the 
miners in that vicinity. . , .

The other side of the story is_told in 
miners’ letters to miners William 
Moore writes on May 20 f8 «

441 have talked with all of the soldiers 
and storekeepers in town, and as a re
sult have come to the conclusion, from 
what they say, that Myrtle and Slate 
creeks have three claims that will pay 

the average; and that it there 
than these they will have

DOBS NOT WANT IT.
ly Would Rather Be Governor of 
few York Than Vice-President.
lladelphia, ÏÜ7e 18. r Governor

jevelt to-day stated that in regard to 
talk about making him a candidate 
vice-president, that he considered 
d do more to help the national ticket 
being nominated as governor of New

ice Officers of the Alpha report that several 
had occurred at Nome, 

min- Prohibition National Convention—The- 
Great Northern railway, through Mr.. 
Chas. Wnrtele, its local agent, is offer
ing an excursion rate of $71.50 round! 
trip to Chicago, for the Prohibition- 
National Convention. Tickets will be* 
sold on June 21 and 22, the return end 
being good for sixty days. The sale of 
tickets will not be confined to prohibition
ists. says Mr. Wnrtele; a man can get 
a ticket even is he does carry a bo.»lc 
in hto back pocket.

shooting scrapes
one just prior to their departure; two 
era having quarreled over a claim. Tbe 
particulars were not learned, however.

News was given of another tragedy In
dians being alleged to have committed a 

with the object of robbing the 
N. 8. Griffith, who arrived at 
March 28th, reported the finding

he

k.
ALIAN CABINET RESIGNED. H

DSÎtion Tactics Brought on a Dead
lock.

ome, June 18.-In the chamber of 
nties to-day the Premier G*n: P_e‘ 
i, announced that the cabinet has re 
led owing to a deadlock arising from 
opposition’s uncompromising attira 

the question of the rules of procedure.
o get relief from indigestion bUlonsnce» 
stipatlon or torpid liver without dlstur

thefew°dSî£i % Ortle^rer

, they will please you.

murder 
victim.
Nome on ,...„. .
0f the body of a man In a woodpile at 
Opstoltk, an Indian village, 22 miles the 
other side of Port Safety. One of the 
men present from Nome identified the body
as that of a man who formerly lived toere Francisco Jane 18.—Federal
and was a frequenter of the saloons. hen y Officer Dr. Kinyon has noti
the body was examined, atod toe cut. over ^ar^^lr™T and stramehip com-
theJ^ murdered “ titi tS «kZÎ pfnirathSThas withdrawn all his 
probably wllg the work of nsives. inspectors, and that Chmesearefree to

Beta Seeley, a Nome miner, has been sent! leave th« state without inspection.

wages on 
are any moreMAY COME OR GO.

Suburban Cemetery—The residents of 
Victoria West will hold another meeting 
this evening, to select a site for-a ceme
tery near that section of tbe city.

last summer,that
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